## A WEEK IN THE LIFE: Foster Family Support
### recruiting and training foster parents; supporting placement of children in foster care

### MONDAY
- **1:**
  - 9:00 - **Weekly Update Due Today!!!**
  - 9:30 - Drive (check out laptop for visits)
  - 10:00 - 11:30 - First Visit to S Family Foster Home Consult #1 (Answer questions. Review check sheets)
  - 11:30 - 12:30 - M/B Weekly Home Visit #8 (Drive 15 min) (concerns with medical release)
  - 1:00 - 2:00 - M/H Case Plan (Phone: Call - Make sure Foster Mom signs me report)
  - 4:00 - 4:30 - W Office Visit - Provide material on ADHD - School report
  - 4:30 - 5:30 - Weekly Foster Home Visit #8 (Continuing training requirements check - need 3 hrs.)
  - 5:30 - **T.H. Case Plan Make arrangements to call in after visit**
  - 6:00 - **Out for the Day**

### TUESDAY
- **2:**
  - 9:00 - **Personal time**
  - 10:00 - Phone/email - confirm MAPP attendance for tonight
  - Email announcement for TP training/support next week
  - 2:00 - **Valentine’s Day Office Party**
  - 3:00 - 4:00 - A.S. Case Plan
  - 5:00 - 6:00 - Meet with B Family Foster - NO SHOW!! (Document)
  - 6:00 - 9:00 - MAPP Meeting #5

### WEDNESDAY
- **3:**
  - 9:00 - **Team Meeting**
  - 9:30 - 10:00 - Travel to S Family Foster Home
  - 10:00 - 11:00 - S Family Foster Home Renewal
  - 11:00 - 11:30 - Travel - Meet MAPP Extend to discuss family profiles/Lunch
  - 12:30 - Pick up S.P. at S Family Foster Home and transport for family visit in office
  - 2:00 - 2:30 - Transport kids back to foster home, drive to E’s
  - 2:30 - 4:30 - E Weekly Home Visit #1 (Drive for J.W.) - Sign Safety Plan
  - 4:30 - 5:00 - Travel
  - 5:00 - 8:00 - Reports/G Family Annual Assessment
  - 8:00 - **Out for the Day**

### THURSDAY
- **4:**
  - **8:**
    - 8:00 - Take kids to school; talk with teacher about class party
    - **Shop for coat and shoes for sister’s wedding**
  - 10:00 - Telephone to pick up files - Drive to Nexttown
  - 10:40 - **Weekly Foster Care Home Support Team Meeting**
  - 11:00 - **Weekly**
    - Discuss placement stability and strategies for D Family Foster Home
    - Review all cases with supervisor
    - Turn in monthly reports
  - 12:30 - **Supervisor**
    - Fostering Parent Training Event (tell Super about food donation from church group!!)
  - 4:00 - **Office** - (Home is b to get ready for kids’ birthday)

### FRIDAY
- **5:**
  - 5:00 - **Out for the Day**
  - 8:00 - **In for the Day**
  - 8:30 - **K/D/C going to S Foster Home - concern prohibited punishment.**
  - **Attended investigation.**
  - 8:00 - **In for the Day**
  - 9:00 - **In for the Day**
  - 9:00 - **In for the Day**
  - 9:00 - **In for the Day**

### SATURDAY
- **6:**
  - 9:00 - **In for the Day**
  - 9:00 - **In for the Day**
  - 9:00 - **In for the Day**
  - 9:00 - **In for the Day**

### SUNDAY
- **7:**
  - 9:00 - **In for the Day**
  - 9:00 - **In for the Day**
  - 9:00 - **In for the Day**
  - 9:00 - **In for the Day**

---

### NEXT WEEK:
**FOSTER Parent Support Presentation Training**
Wednesday 7-9
- Call to arrange child care
- Make reservations for group
- Pick up donated refreshments
- Plan for refreshments
- Preliminary meal
- Explain meal - 8:30
- Review information on importance of foster placement and training sessions

---

### WEEK END TO DO LIST:
- **Team Meeting**
- **Weekly Foster Home Visit**
- **Weekly Home Visit**
- **Weekly**
- **Supervisor**
- **In for the Day**
- **In for the Day**
- **In for the Day**
- **In for the Day**